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Figure 2. The effect of light intensity on the photosynthetic uptake of
H14CO, by the cryptoendolithic microbiota in vitro.

These values indicate that reasonable rates of metabolism are
likely to take place in nature.
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Yeast biomass in Ross Desert soils:
Evaluation of quantitation methods

and sample transport effects

H. S. VIsHNIAc

Department of Botany and Microbiology
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74078

The soil microbiota of the Ross Desert (ice-free valleys of
southern Victoria Land) is understandably depauperate. The
sparsity of microbial populations has made it necessary to rely
heavily upon viable counts as an index of biomass but at the
same time has given rise to the suspicion that exogenous mi-
crobes were providing most, if not all, of the colonies counted.
Bacterial isolates have indeed been wholly or predominantly
mesophilic (Cameron 1971; Johnson, Madden, and Swafford
1978; Vishniac unpublished data). The few algal isolates from
soil have been tentatively identified with soil algae of other
climes or those of cryptoendolithic lichens (E.I. Friedmann and
R. 0. Friedmann, unpublished data). Yeasts which are both psy-
chrophilic and unique to Ross Desert soils have, however, been
isolated (Vishniac and Hempfling 1979). These yeasts provide
the best index of indigenous biomass currently available. This
study was an attempt to quantify yeast biomass in Ross Desert
soils and to determine whether this biomass changes between
the time of sample collection and examination of frozen soil
samples some months later.

Growth of mixed inoculum of indigenous yeasts in medium M-3C.
(shaken at 160 revolutions per minute in refrigerated water bath at
10°4 0: total count by absorbance at 650 nanometers •: total count
by colonies developing on spread plates of medium with 1.8 percent
agar, glucose substrate. Differential counts obtained by substitut-
ing appropriate substrates for glucose are indicated by the following
symbols:. = Cryptococcus socialis 3aYl/biotype 17; 0 = C. vis-
hniadll var. asocialis 30bY33/biotype 18; 7 = C. sp. (undescribed)
3aY86/biotype 19; A = C. consortionis 3aY92/biotype 20.
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Ross Desert collection sites

Location

Linnaeus Terrace, slightly west of Mount
Oliver

Mount Dido, east slope, under a small
lichenized rock (evidence of recent
snowfall)

Mount Dido, east slope, under highly
lichenized cliff

Dais, granitic eastern end

Tyrol Valley, eastern plateau

Tyrol Valley, eastern plateau

Linnaeus Terrace, near narrow dolerite dike

Linnaeus Terrace, less lichenized site just
below east end

Linnaeus Terrace, below richly lichenized
east end

University Valley, frozen glacial melt stream
bed

University Valley, dolerite talus on north
slope

University Valley, south slope

University Valley, between unweathered
sandstone boulders near edge of glacier

University Valley, midvalley among dolerite
and slightly weathered sandstone
boulders

Sample
number 

A834-50

A834-51

A834-52

A834-53

A834-55

A834-56

A834-57

A834-58

A834-59

A834-60

A834-61

A834-62

A834-63

A834-64

Total mass of subsamples used for sprinkle plates
Depth of	 (in grams)

soil sample
(in centimeters)	Used at	Hand-carried	Shipped to

McMurdo Station	to Oklahoma	Oklahoma

0-1
	

0.18
	

0.73
	 b

1-2
	

0.11
	

0.46
2-4
	

0.14
	

0.75

0-1
	

0.29
	

0.80
1-2 (permafrost)
	

0.39
	

1.15
	

0.61

0-1
	

0.15
	

1.07
1-2 (permafrost)
	

0.26
	

0.86

0-1
	

0.13
	

0.12
	

0.78

0-1
	

0.10
	

1.37

0-1
	

0.35
	

1.26
	

0.50

0.5-2
	

0.11
	

0.47
	

0.46

0.5-2
	

0.11
	

0.52

0.5-2
	

0.16
	

0.68	 0.62

Approximately	 0.25
	

1.03	 -
0-2

0-3
	

0.15
	

0.80	 -

0-3
	

0.13
	

0.53
	

0.75

1-2
	

0.11
	

0.48

1-3
	

0.17
	

0.62

o Not all 17 samples collected could be examined at McMurdo Station. This table lists only those samples examined at McMurdo.
b Not available.

Determining the biomass of yeasts indigenous to Ross Desert
soils has been difficult; such yeasts are not recoverable on con-
ventional yeast media, nor was every biotype quantitatively
recovered from media tailored to the apparent requirements of
the first isolates (Vishniac 1983). The isolation of yeasts from
three of the six sites examined by a non-quantitative enrichment
technique using the tailored medium suggested that yeast bio-
mass might be relatively high (Vishniac 1983). This possibility
was explored by examining soil samples (chosen for physical
similarity to previously fertile samples) collected from 17 sites
during the 1983-1984 austral summer, using a medium (M-3C)
which allowed growth at roughly equivalent maximum rates
(0.19-0.22 at 100 C) of the four indigenous biotypes isolated by
enrichment (figure). Medium M-3C contains glucose, 0.2 per-
cent; yeast extract, 0.01 percent; substitute sodium glutamate,
pH 6.0, 0.2 millimolar; substitute ammonium chloride 0.2 milli-
molar; potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, 1.0 millimolar sub-
stitute magnesium sulfate 0.2 millimolar; substitute boric acid
50 micrograms per milliliter; potassium iodide, 10 micrograms
per milliliter; trace metal mixture (Vishniac and Santer 1957) 1.0
milliliter per liter; sodium chloride, 50 millimolar; Wickerham's
vitamin mixture (without folic acid) (from Phaff, Miller, and

Mrak 1978) at 1/io the recommended concentration. The soil
samples which were examined within 24 hours of collection,
after exposure to ambient temperatures only, are listed in the
table. Hand-carried subsamples kept frozen with small
amounts of dry ice and selected subsamples (indicated in the
table) shipped to Port Hueneme and transported subsequently
by commercial frozen foods carrier were examined twice later
(within 1 month and after 4 months) in Oklahoma. Un-
published data indicate that the number of microcolonies of
yeasts in soil samples stored at - 80°C after transport remains
unchanged for at least 2 years.

Soil samples were examined by sprinkling between 0.10 and
0.40 grams (depending upon soil texture) on the surface of solid
(1.8 percent agar) M-3C which had been spread with 0.375
milligrams of streptomycin sulfate and 2.5 milligrams of pen-
icillin C (in 0.1 milliliter of solution) just before use. Where
larger amounts are indicated in the table, the subsamples were
sprinkled in several petri dishes of medium. Media for use at
McMurdo Station were prepared in 25 square centimeter cant-
neck tissue culture flasks.

The samples from 14 sites examined at McMurdo Station were
expected to include approximately 7 from sites containing yeast
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microcolonies and at least 1 with a sufficient number of yeast
microcolonies to make possible statistically significant assess-
ment of transport effects as well as of yeast biomass in Ross
Desert soils. Seven out of 12 suitable sites from which shipped
samples had earlier been examined in my laboratory contained
at least one yeast microcolony per gram; two contained more
than 100 microcolonies per gram. Sample A834-53 did contain a
sufficient number of yeast microcolonies (an undescribed Ster-
igmatomyces sp.) to permit evaluation of transport effects. These
appear to be negligible. Yeast colonies appeared on A834-53 soil
grains at the following rates: McMurdo Station, 100 micro-
colonies per gram; hand-carried, 133 microcolonies per gram;
shipped (count defective because of bacterial growth), at least 44
microcolonies per gram. Only three other sites were fertile:
• A834-51 (1-2-centimeters depth)

• McMurdo Station subsample—i microcolony
• Subsample hand-carried to Oklahoma-0 microcolonies
• Subsample shipped to Oklahoma-2 microcolonies

• A834-57
• McMurdo Station subsample-0 microcolonies
• Subsample hand-carried to Oklahoma-0 microcolonies
• Subsample shipped to Oklahoma-1 microcolony

• A834-66 (University Valley, granular dolerite silt and clay
from dry drainage area near valley mouth. This sample was
not examined at McMurdo Station.)
• Subsample hand-carried to Okalhoma—i microcolony in

0.25 grams
• Subsample shipped to Oklahoma-1 microcolony in 0.3

grams
Isolates from these sites have not yet been identified but are
known to be psychrophilic yeasts.

The total of four yeast-containing sites in the 1983-1984 col-
lections lowers the overall fertility score of soils at least super-
ficially suited to the growth of indigenous yeasts to ii out of 29.
It should be emphasized that all of these soils would have been
considered yeastless, if not sterile, by previous investigators.

The yeasts which other investigators have reported from ant-
arctic sites were extremely rare in our collections—none has so
far been identified in any series of sprinkle plates. (One meso-
philic ascomycoteran yeast, however, appeared earlier among
isolates from one of the extremely fertile sites.) The fertile soils
of other investigators appear to have been most frequently
collected at less and and possibly less exposed sites. The aver-
age Ross Desert soil contains less than 1 microcolony per gram;
the most fertile on the order of 100 microcolonies per gram of
indigenous yeasts.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 80-17581 to E.I. Friedmann and National Aeronautics
and Space Administration grant NAGW-26 to H.S. Vishniac. The
contribution of Polar Programs support personnel, particularly
to maintaining samples and cultures at appropriate tem-
peratures during transport, is gratefully acknowledged.
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Physiological adaptations to high
oxygen by heterotrophic bacteria from

Lake Hoare
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For 5 years we have investigated physiological adaptations of
algae, consumer animals and bacteria which comprise the
planktonic or benthic attached mat communities of several
southern Victoria Land oasis lakes. Findings not elaborated in
previous issues of this journal include Simmons et al. (1983),
Mike!!, Parker, and Simmons (1983, 1984), Wharton, Parker, and
Simmons (1983), Seaburg and Parker (1983), Seaburg, Kaspar,

and Parker (1983), Parker and Wharton (in press), Parker and
Simmons (in press). In this final report, we shall address only
findings on physiological adaptations of heterotrophic bacteria
to the perpetual very high dissolved oxygen (HD0) levels within
these lakes.

A unique combination of three features has brought about
and perpetuated the HDO conditions within the shallower sub-
ice depths of these lakes: (1) the uncracked 4-6 meter thick
perennial ice covers which form barriers for diffusion of gases;
(2) the lack of mixing of the water columns which perpetuates
the physical, chemical, and biological stratification; and (3) the
physiologically low light-adapted, oxygen-producing photo-
synthetic algae. These three features largely are responsible for
the HDO conditions (greater than 42 milligrams of oxygen per
liter or greater than three times normal saturation) within these
oligotrophic lakes (Mikell et al. 1984; Parker and Simmons in
press; Parker and Wharton in press).

Because oxygen or its byproducts are known to be toxic or
inhibitory to all forms of life and because these lakes are essen-
tially the only known shallow depth perpetual HDO environ-
ments, we sought to determine whether the heterotrophic bac-
terial communities of these ecosystems were adapted phys-
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